Sessa Marine C44
Price: £692,755 inc Vat

The new Sessa C44 is characterised by her elegance and sportiness. Light oozes throughout the cabins,
bathrooms and saloon with huge side windows, and the electric glass hard top allows endless light and views
throughout the cockpit. The cabin offers the ultimate in Italian luxury from the light fittings right through to the
flooring. Step onboard and indulge. Lying Poole.
For more information or to arrange a viewing, please call the Poole office on 01202 679 421

Boats & Yachts Warranty
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Specification

Builder/Designer

Dimensions

Year:

2020

Beam:

13' 0"

Construction:

GRP

Length Overall:

48' 7"

Dry Weight:

9800 kilogram

Engines
Tanks:
No. of Engines:

2

Make:

Volvo Penta

Water:

1 x 277 l

Model:

D6 IPS 600

Fuel:

2 x 445 l

Fuel Type:

Diesel

Holding:

1 x 110 l

Total Power:

870 hp

Location:
Accommodation
Poole, United Kingdom
Cabins:

2

Heads:

2
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Inventory
DESCRIPTION
The new C44 is characterized even more by their elegance and sportiness. The new size windows also improve the light inside
the cabins, the bathrooms and the main living room. The electric roof of the hard top which is made of glass to increase the
brightness also in the cockpit. The restyling also includes new paintings and air intakes able to enhance the hull and the lines
dialogues as well as the window shapes. The cockpit layout is available in two different styles: simple version with deck lounge,
large sundeck and tender garage at the rear or the double version with two sofas in a L shape and a table comfortably seating
12 guests.
This well-designed electric hard-top offers excellent visibility. It has a large roof opening and an electric side window to the
right of the wheelhouse, providing good ventilation for the cockpit.
The C44 was conceived By Sessa Marine to respond to the desire of those who want to live on their boat in an open area and
to enjoy the company of as many friends as possible on board. The ?double cockpit? option includes 2 salons with a U-shaped
sofa and seating around a table for no less than 12 guests. With the ?double cockpit? option, the aft salon can be quickly
transformed into a large sunbed, even when under way, for those tanning moments. The version with tender garage offers a
single lounge and large rear sunbed.
The lines, forms and the way space is defined are what have made the C44 such a success. Her new features have been
added to respond to the needs of increasingly sophisticated and demanding customers.
The lounge is made up in wood, linens and leather - bright and warm, for a friendly, welcoming atmosphere.
Spacious and flooded with light thanks to the window with opening porthole, the large master cabin is an invitation to
relaxation? views at eye-level.

STANDARD EQUIPMENT
DECK Bow roller - electric anchor winch - 15 kg anchor and 8 mm chain in galvanized steel (50 m) - anchor safety cable - S/S
bow pulpit with teak step and fender holders - high pressure water inlet - holding water tank drain outlet from shore - S/S
bow, mid-ships and stern cleats and rope lead - foredeck sun pad with S/S handrails and glass-holders - double windshield
wiper with washer - side paths with handrail and teak step on the right side.
COCKPIT Teak floor - front and side glass windshield with sliding window on pilot side - Hard top with electric sliding sunroof mast with: horn, navigation lights, anchor lights and flag holder - cockpit furniture with crystal top, S/S sink with mixer tap,
teak cutting board shatter, 65L fridge - living area with wide sofa - waterproof and anti Uv upholstery - extendable teak table
with glass holder and handrails - hangar with electric opening door, liferaft housing, S/S handrail and stern sunpad - side
access to the engine room - courtesy lights - tight halogen spotlights hardtop - sliding door for dinette access - stereo
loudspeakers.
BATHING PLATFORM Teak decking - S/S disappearing bathing ladder - courtesy lights - disappearing cleats for tender mooring
- hot/cold shower.
CONSOLE Three-dimensional dashboard in champagne colour with upholstered sunlid - compass - engine instrument board
complete with: analogue rpm indicator with digital display, oil pressure indicator, water temperature indicator, voltmeter,
engine sound warning alarm, fuel level indicator, rudder indicator, back-lighted switch panel for deck services - GPS Raymarine
Axiom 12 - IPS joystick boat control system - Volvo Penta electronic engine controls - adjustable steering wheel coordinated
with pillows - object holder - reversible pilot bench with S/S co-pilot handrail - electro-hydraulic flaps control - manual control
for fire extinguishers with interception valves - radio CD remote control.
DINETTE Access steps with storages underneath and courtesy lights - dinette sofa in leatherette with storages - telescopic nut
wooden table - cabinets with ivory lacquered shutters, electric panel, Sony radio CD with front aux inlet and loudspeakers venetian wooden curtains - ivory lacquered kitchen furniture with S/S work surface, 2 rings glass ceramic hob, S/S sink with
mixer tap, bottle holder, drawers, 100L fridge and dedicate rubbish bin storage - kitchen cupboard with ivory lacquered
shutters and microwave oven - aluminium venetian blind - S/S portholes - deck hatch - halogen lights - wooden oak floor power sockets - stereo loudspeakers.
BOW CABIN Double bed with mattresses, pillows, bed sheet cover - bed wooden nut furniture - upholstered bed side and
lateral bookshelves - upholstered headboard - wooden nut wardrobe - wooden nut cabinets and night tables - carpet floor reading lights - halogen spotlights - power sockets - S/S portholes - deck hatch - direct access to bow toilet - venetian wooden
curtains.
BOW TOILET Marine WC - bidet shower - shower with teak floor, mixer tap and hand shower with adjustable sliding rail retractable shower curtain - nut wooden sink furniture with lacquered top - ceramic sink and mixer tap - cabinets with mirrored
shutters - wooden oak floor - venetian wooden curtains - S/S porthole - double entrance from bow cabin and dinette - power
sockets - tight halogen spotlights - bathroom accessories.
STERN CABIN Double bed with storages underneath, mattresses, pillows, bed sheet cover - upholstered bed side and
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headboard - wooden nut wardrobes - side cabinets in nut wood and upholstered top - carpet floor - panoramic windows with
S/S porthole - reading lights - halogen spotlights - power sockets - venetian wooden curtains - exclusive access to stern toilet.
STERN TOILET Marine Wc - bidet shower - shower with plexyglass door, teak floor, mixer tap and hand shower with adjustable
sliding rail - nut furniture with lacquered top, ceramic sink and mixer tap - cabinets with mirrored shutters - wooden oak floor venetian wooden curtains - S/S porthole - power sockets - tight halogen spotlights - bathroom accessories.
HANGAR Electric opening door - housing for disappearing oildynamic passerelle - technical equipment storage - manual lift of
the hangar floor.
ENGINE ROOM Two for 445L fuel tanks (each) - double fuel sender with Evc system - fuel tank balance system - interception
valves - filters with separation water/fuel - hydraulic Flaps - fire extinguisher system with automatic and manual extinguishers.
HYDRAULIC SYSTEM 277L water tank - water pump with filters - 20L hot water system (electric 230v)- water distribution
system directly at shore - electric bilge pumps with manual/automatic actuation in dinette and engine room.
HOLDING WATER SYSTEM 110L tank - discharge pump - tank discharge through exhauster system at shore - WC fresh water
flush.
ELECTRIC SYSTEM 4 batteries 110Ah / 12v for each engine - 4 batteries 100Ah / 12v for services - x1 battery 100Ah/12v for
generator - automatic battery charger - 230v shore power - emergency electric and manual battery switches - converter 6,1kw generator - 24v electric system.

FACTORY FITTED EXTRAS
Autopilot
White antifoul painting
Custom interior wood essence & upholstery
Custom interior panels - high gloss lacquered finishing
Wooden floor in cabins
Mirrored shutters for cabins furniture
LED spotlights
Reading lights upholstered in leather in cabins
External upholstery customisation
Double colour Nabuk dinette sofa
Additional cockpit sunpad (double cockpit)
Additional dinette cushion Nabuk
Bow cabin twin beds
Set of bedsheets & cloth for dinette table (scissor beds)
Electric hard top in crystal
Double cockpit layout
Electro hydraulic platform (gross capacity 600KG)
Generator 6.1kw
Electric bow thruster 4.4kw
Upgrade stainless steel anchor 20kg
Bow comfort kit: Glass holders, speakers, shower
Cockpit fridge
Vitroceramic cooktop with two cooking zones in cockpit
Upgrade Vitroceramic cooktop with four zones in galley
Stainless steel hood in galley
Air conditioning 16k BTU in cabins & dinette
Central vacuum system
Set of suncovers for central & side windshield glass
Camper cockpit bimini with side & stern closure (beige)
Starboard side sliding window in main deck
TV pre-rig with antenna & inverter
VHF Raymarine RAY53
White underwater lights (two at transom)
Radar Raymarine Quantum Q24C
LED TV in bow cabin
LED TV in stern cabin
LED TV in dinette
Fusion audio system in master cabin
Fusion audio system in VIP cabin
Set of mooring lines, black fenders & covers with Sessa logo (8)
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EXTRAS
Delivery Chertsey
UK PDI & Commissioning

DISCLAIMER
The Company offers the details of this vessel in good faith but cannot guarantee or warrant the accuracy of this information
nor warrant the condition of the vessel. A buyer should instruct his agents, or his surveyors, to investigate such details as the
buyer desires validated. This vessel is offered subject to prior sale, price change, or withdrawal without notice.
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